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THE ABGTJS.
Pabllsned Daily and Weekly at 1634 Sec-

ond avenue, Rock Island, 111. Entered at
tfie postofflce as Becond-clas- a matter.

tJY THE J. W. POTTER OO.

TERMS Dally, 10 cenU per week. Weekly,
per year in advance.
All communications f argumentative

character, political or religious, must nave
real name attached tor publication. No
auch articles will be printed over fictitious
signatures.

Correspondence solicited from every town-
ship in Rock Island oounty.

Monday, July 20. 11)03.

Typewriter girls in I.oston have
formed a union. Next thing we hear
of they'll object to being1 dictated to.

Gov. Yates has landed safely in New
York from Europe, and the state of
Illinois may once more be said to be
on the map.

A Scandinavian writer has come to
the conclusion after carefully study-
ing the situation that a new ice age is
impending. That will be bad news
for the ice trust.

President Roosevelt realizes that
there is necessity for remedial finan-
cial legislation immediately. The pres-
ident is not the only imlivichial who
beholds the necessity. The democrat-
ic party emphasized this fact in 1S96
and again in 1000, but the trusts

1. M. Arthur, chief of the brother-
hood of Locomotive Kngineers, was
honored by labor and capital. He be-

lieved, as all careful, considerate and
conservative, leaders of capital and
labor beliexe, that strikes are rather
to be avoided than encouraged, and
that they are a last resort, as war is
the last resort in difficulties between
nations.

Those far-sight- ed newspapers that
advocate the economical little scheme
of sta3--at-hom-

e vacations are reason-
ably certain to have a large number
of sympathetic readers. And, besides,
those who actually spend their vaca-
tions doing little, odd jobs around
their homes are by no means the least
benefited, nor do they have the least
genuine enjoyment.

In all parts of the civilized world
the news of the death of Pope I,eo
XIII, notwithstanding that it was ex-

pected, is received with sorrow.
Loved and revered by millions of the
denomination of which he was the
heads, he was respected by people of
all creeds for his sweet and gentle
disposition, his high-mindedne- ss and
his great goodness. He was an ideal
pope.

According to measurements of the
new Porrelli's comet, basvd on photo-
graphs taken by the Yale observers,
the tail is at least three million
miles long. It is the brightest comet
sine? Smith's about twelve ago.
and is the only important one seen in
the last eight years. The cornet is
visible these evenings near the con-
stellation of Cygnus. almost directly
overhead, but a little to the north-
east.

Abont Roman Pontiff.
Adrain IV. was the only English-

man ever elected pope. He had a
most singular name Nicholas I'rake-spear- e.

He is said to have left Eng-
land as a beggar, and to have become
a servant or lay brother in a monas-
tery near Avignon, in France, where
he studied with such diligence that in
1137, at the age of 37. he was elected
abbot. Pope Engenius III., that bril-
liant ascetic, soon discovered his mer-
its and made him a cardinal bishop.
Ini 1134 he was elected pope against
his own inclination, and received the
formal congratulations of Henry II.
It was Adrain IV. who forced Fred-
erick I. of Germany to hold his stir-
rup while he mounted his horse,
though it took two daj's to make the
emperor yield the desired- homage. It
is said that Frederick prostrated him-
self before the pope, kissed his foot,
heldV his stirrup and led the white
palfrey on which he rode.

There have been 28. Roman pon-
tiffs. Some remarkable, names are to
be found among them. Leo XIII. was
Gioaechino (Joachim) Pecci. Pius II.,
Eneas Silvius Piecolomini. Innocent
XII., Antonio Pignatelli; Clement XII.,
Giovanni (John) Maria (Mary) Mas-tai-Ferret- ti;

Gregory XIV., Sfron-drat- e;

Clement V., Bertrand de Got;
Eugenius IV., Gabriel Cindolmera;
Calixtus III.. Alfonso Borgia; Julius
II.. .Julian della Rovere; Julius III.,
Giovanni M. Giochi; Paul IV., John
Peter Caraffa; Clement VIII., Ilippo-lit- o

Aldobrandini; Paul V., Camille
Borghese; Pius .VI., Barnabo Chiara-mmt- i;

Pius VIIL, Francis Xaviet

The Rural Routes.
The postoffice department has issued

n statement to correct an impression
that prevails, especially in the west,
that many of the rural routes are to
be discontinued. The story was that

V
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all routes that do not handle 3,000
pieces of mail a month ami supply 100
families' will be cut off.

The announcement says it is not
the purpose of the department to dis-
turb routes already established, un-
less they are manifestly unnecessary.
There are now on file in the. depart-
ment petitions for more routes that
will supply more than 100 families
than can be established with the pres-
ent appropriation. This being the
case, the department does not feel it
wise, equitable or just to establish a
route supplying less than 100 fami-
lies to the exclusion of routes that
will supply more than 10O families,
the greatest good to the greatest
number being the fundamental prin-
ciple upon which rural free delivery
is being established.

As long as all of the routes that
are asked for cannot be established
because of the lack of sufficient mon-
ey, the routes that will supply the
greater number of families should
certainly have preference.

NEWS IN OUTLINE
fmpire Haskell, of the American

Association, has withdrawn his resig-
nation.

Sam Pasco has been sentenced at
Glen'9 Falls. N. Y., to the state'? pris-
on for Kettinff tire to New York for-
ests.

Miss Anna Roseniond Borchers, the
Chloago teacher lost In Boston, was
found at St. Joseph's Home for Work-
ing Girls.

The Spanish cabinet has resigned
over a difference as to the naval esti-
mates.

The Reliance, of a course thirty-nin- e

miles long, defeated the Constitution
six minutes nd twenty-nin- e seconds,
and the Columbia sixteen minutes and
twenty-fou- r seconds.

King Edward and Queen Alexandria
sailed for Irekind at H p. m. today. The
popular welcome in Ireland, it Is as-

sured, "will be hearts'.
The Cuban congress has adjourned

after a session of more than a your.
Bourke Cock ran denies the report

that he is to become a British subject.
The supply of radiums is increasing,

and exceeds the demand at $73,000 per
ounce.

Nicola Tesla, electrician, that wire-
less photographs may be transmitted
to any part of the world.

Major Edward Hughes, the veteran
fire chief of Louisville, Ky., was run
over and instantly killed by a trolley
car.

I'abllo Notice.
Public notice is hereby given to all

persons interested, that the under-
signed. Tri-Cit- y Railway company,
will, at a meeting of the city council
of the city of Rock Island, to be held
at the city council room Aug. 3 next,
at the hour of 8 o'clock p. m., ask
said city council to consider and act
upon a petition already before it.
tiled March 2, 10015. praying that it
will grant to the undersigned Tri-Cit- y

Railway company the right to con-
struct, operate and maintain, for a
period of 20 years, a single or double
track electric street railway, with the
usual and necessary appurtenances
and' appliances, to run its street cars
upon, along, over and across the fol-
lowing streets and avenues in said
city of Rock Island, to--w it :

Beginning at a point on Eighteenth
avenue in said city at the southern
terminal of Twentj--secon-d street,
there to connect with the street car
track from the west; thence east on
Eighteenth avenue to Thirtieth street;
thence north, on Thirtieth street to
Fourteenth avenue, there to connect
with the present line at the corner of
said Thirtieth street and Fourteenth
avenue. Also commencing at a point
on Ninth avenue at the intersection of
Twenty-fift- h street, and running
thence west on Ninth avenue to
Twentj'-firs- t street; thence north on
Twenty-firs- t street to Sixth avenue;
thence west on Sixth avenue, uting
the present street car track, to Twen-
tieth street; 1 hence north on Twen-
tieth street to Fourth avenue, con-
necting there with the street car
lines at that point.

Rock Island, 111., July 17, A. D. 1003.
TRI-CIT- Y RAILWAY COMPANY.

By James F. Lardner, Secretary.

Pnblle Notice.
Public notice is hereby given to all

persons interested, that the under-
signed, Tri-Cit- y Railway company,
will, at a special meeting of the board
of supervisors of. the county of Rock
Island, state of Illinois, to be held at
the supervisors room in the court
house, in the city of Rock Island, on
the 30th day of July, 1003, present to
said board of supervisors a petition
praying that said board will grant to
the undersigned Tri-Cit- y Railway
company the right to construct, op-

erate and maintain, for a period of
twenty (20) years, a single or double
track electric street railway, with the
usual and necessary appurtenances
and appliances, to run its street cars
by electric power upon, along and
over Eighteenth avenue, in the. city of
Rock Island and a highway in the
town of South Rock Island, to-wi-t:

Commencing on the dividing line be-

tween the city of Rock Island and the
town of South Rock Island, where the
west line of Twentieth street in said
city intersects said dividing line;
thence east on said dividing line to
the east liru? of Thirtieth street in
said. city, where snid dividing line in-
tersects said east line oJ Thirtieth
street.

North of said dividing line is said
Eighteenth avenue; south of said di-

viding line is said highway in said
town of South Rock Islqnd.

Rock Island, 111.. July 17, 1903.
TRI-CIT- Y RAILWAY COMPANY,

By James F. Lardner, Secretary.
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DAILY SHORT STORY

The Tiger of the Sea.

In the year "1S70 r shipped aboard
the English brig Ruby for a voyage
from London to Ceylon, calling ut the
Island of Mauritius, off the east coast
of Madagascar. From London to the
island not a single shark was sighted.
Thirty miles off thd island, as the voy-
age was resumed, a shark. Judged to
be twenty feet long, suddenly appeared
on the port quarter not over tifteen
feet from the side of the vessel.

We tempted him with all kinds of
bait, but he refused everything. First
we gave Lim a piece of pork on n hook.
He paid no attention to it. We chang-
ed to beef, then to chicken, but be
would touch neither.

It was noon next day before we tried
the shark again, but we had no better
luck. He simply Ignored the bait. The
men began to whisper about accident
and death, and the captain brought
up a blunderbuss loaded with slugs and
took a fair shot at the fellow. He was
only about h foot below the surface,
and the heavy charge struck him at
the base of the dorsal fin and nearly
tore it away. The shark made a sud-
den rush, but only for a few feet. The
smoke had not yet blown away when
he resumed his old position. Ills start
was one of surprise instead of pain.
He had learned caution, however, and
he sank down unlil he bad two feet of
water over 1dm. Some of the men
dropped objects over the Irw with a
great splashing, but the shark paid no
attention to the noise.

For nine long days and nights he
kept the place where we had first seen
him, and during this time we had two
or three squalls and two days of heavy
weather. So long ns a man leaned
over the rail to watch him he kept his
wicked eyes fastened on that man, and
when any one was aloft and laying
out on a yard the brute's Jaws could
be seen working as if he had the taste
of a sailor on his tongue. He might
have followed us to the end of the voy-
age but for a curious incident.

On the morning of the ninth day we
approached a large swordflsh sleeping
on the dancing waves. We were with-
in a hundred feet of him when the
creaking of the yards or the voices of
the men disturbed him and he came
tearing down on the port side and ran
right over the shark and away out of
sight. If the shark was not struck he
was at least badly frightened, for he
made off and we did not set eyes on
him again.

While the American bark Rocket,
from New York to Santos, was lying
becalmed on the equator, a shark twenty-f-

our feet long suddenly appeared
on her starboard side amidships and
only a few yards away. He lay head
and tall with the ship, and the car-
penter got his length to an inch by
measurements along the rail. The
spread of the monster's Jaws was such
that he could easily have taken a Hour
barrel into his mouth. '

There was no shark hook aboard,
but the captain, being willing to divert
the crew, gave them leave to throw
over a lot of iork which had become
unfit for eating. There were four full
barrels of this pork, and It was fed out
piece by piece to that shark till the
last pouni was gone. It was so stated
by officers and men, and there Is no
reason to doubt their veracity.

When the pork was finished, a piece
of beef was thrown over the port rail,
and the shark dived under the ship
and seized it. How much longer he
would have gone on eating no one
could say, as there was no more to
give hini. He seemed to be as raven-
ous for the last piece as for the first.
How one shark could hold all that
meat and another go eight day with-
out eating a thing Is yet another ques-
tion for discussion.

While" off the southeast coast of
Java in the New Bedford whaler
Joshua Lee we one day came upon n
native craft floating on her beam ends.
She had a crew of six men aboard,
but they were frightened and helpless.
The craft had no cargo in her and had
taken considerable water through her
single hatchway, which had been left
open.

We sent a boat and cut away her
masts and righted her, and then a
strange discovery was made. There
was three feet of water In her hold,
and dashing about in the water was a
shark fourteen feet long. He had come
aboard with a sea, and instead of being
left on deck had gone down the hatch-
way. The natives abandoned the wreck
for the whaler, and three weeks later
she was drifted ashore on the Sandal-
wood island with the shark still alive
and rushing about, although he had
had nothing to eat and the water was
very foul.

On that same cruise the whaler ran
Into the port of Barung. Java, to make
repairs. Some fishermen had caught
a shark nine feet long In their nets, and
he had been lying on the beach three
hours when I saw him. Some of our
men went to the ship and got a' pork
barrel, knocked out both heads and
slipped the shell over the shark and
drove It down to his bulge. He was
then rolled Into the water, and the tide
floated hini out. In a quarter of an
hour he was swimming about and
headed for the open sea.

Sixteen days later, when 220 miles to
the south, that selfsame shark came
alongside. There could be no doubt of
his identity because he still wore his
wooden Jacket. The barrel had shrunk
to him so tightly that no effort of his
could remove It. It must have bother-
ed htm about keeping under water, but
it did not seem to affect him otherwise.

In the course of a year wo heard of
him no less than five times. He went
up as far as the strait of Sunda, came
back to Barung, ran over to the coast
of Australia and when last reported
was to the south of the Coco Islands,
t .. . , M. QUAD.

The Largest ond Best Wild West Display Now In
. America will Exhibit at

R.OCK ISLAND, 42nd Street and 5th Avenue

Tomorrow9 JfUJLJ 21
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Wild - West - Shows
And Congress of RLough Riders of the World.

Now in the zenith of its overwhelming and triumphant success, presenting
a program of marvelous merit, and Introducing the

WORLD'S MOUNTED WARRIORS
Such as Indians. Soldiers of the Ameriean. English, Cerinan. Kns.-ian and
Cuban Armies, fully equipped and KKADY FOK WAK. An exhibition that
teaehes but does not imitate.

The Only Wild West Show Carrying a complete Free Menagerie of
Lions, Tigers, Baby Lions. Pumas, Hyenas, Monkeys.

A (iKA.M KF.VIFAV OF ALL NATIONS in which Cowboys, Cossacks and
Mexicans .tJauehos and American Indians participate. A Uaee of Nations.

AUT1LI.KKY DIM LI. 1!V VETF.KANS. A "KOIWD IT" ON THE
PLAINS WITH INCIDENTAL EVENTS. Pony Express Hiding. Croups
of Mexican Horsemen and Lasso Experts. Celebrated Craek Shots and
Noted Marksmen. Ileal Arabian Horsemen. Athletic Life-Savin- g Drills, by
Veterans of the V. S. Life-Savin- g Service. Indian Hoys in faorite pastimes.

Cowboy Fun With the Bucking Bronchos
Cenuine Cossacks from the Caucasus of Kussia. l S. Cavalry Drills and
Military Exercises. The Famous Deadwood Stage Coach. Attack, llepulse
and Victory. Moments with the Polos Throwers. Hough Kiders and Na-

tive Cauchos. Lat of their Kaoe

The Only Living Herd of Genuine Full Blooded Buffaloes
A HufTalo Hunt as it was in the Far West. Feats of Marksmanship. Crand
Military Maneuvers, Episodes of Camp Life, with all its humors and hard-
ships. The P.ivouae at night. Assembly of the Allied Armies. Incidental
Drill and Action. Realistic Scenes "On the Firing Line." all the exciting
elements of actual Warfare and Hat tie, in which "Old Clory' always waves
Triumphant.

THE BATTLE OF "LITTLE BIG HORN'
Ccn. Custer's last fight. Historical Events of Life on the Western Plains.
See it while you niav. Enjov it while you can.

CHANT) IIKYIEVV OF THE KOl'till HIDKHS in Street Cavalcade at 10

a. in. on the date of Exhibition.
TWO i:HIHlTJONS DAILY Haiti or shine. Afternoon at 2 o'clock.

Night at s o'clock. Doors open one hour earlier.

FR.EE TO ALL!
On show grounds, twice dailv. at 1 anT p. in.. THE MOST DA HI NO LEAP
EVEH ATTEMPTED HY A FEMALE. AMERICA'S ONLY METEOR who
will make a Sensational Dive from 100 feet in mid-ai- r. Worth miles of
travel alone to see. ' '

.

DRESS HIN ft.
Don't forget to sew In a neat lining

when trimming a hat. An unlined hat
looks untidy and amateurish.

Every French woman includes a black
hat in hor wardrobe, and she is to be
commended therefor and Imitated.

Oil from the sewing machine may be
removed from material by tacking a
piece of cotton wool on each side of the
stain. The cotton will soon absorb the
oil.

To restore the color of black kid
IjYs take a small quantity of good
b!t?ck Ink, mix it with the w hite of an
egg and apply it to the boots with a
soft sponge.

The buttons on a child's waist, which
are always pulling out and teariug off,
will have more staying powers if there
is a folded piece of the material stitch-
ed beneath each one.

When stitching thin fabrics by ma-

chine they very often pucker. This
may be prevented by placing tissue p;-p-

under the material. When the
work is done the paper can be, easily
torn off.

Dressmakers who have difficulty In
pressing round seams and tho seams In
waists and sleeves may be interested In
knowing that it is easily done over a
common kitchen rolling pin. Wrap a
newspaper around it, and this will not
spoil it for kitchen use.

Worklnsr Xlffht nd Day.

The busiest and mightiest little
thing that ever was made is Dr.
King's New Life Pills. These pills
change weakness into strength, list-lessne- ss

into energy, brain-fa- g into
mental power. They're wonderful in
building up the health. Only 23 cents
per box. Sold by Hartz & Ullcmeyer.

Warning, Warning
Beware of substitutes offered jy

unscrupulous dealers in place of Fo-

ley's Honey and' Tar, Foley's Kidney
Cure and Banner Salve. Dishonest
dealers for a little extra profit will
try to palm off worthless prepara-
tions in place of these valuable medi-
cines that have stood the test of
years, and thus jeopardize the lives of
their Tictims. For sale by all drug
fists.

The Beautiful
Sapphire Country

In North Carolina, reached
only the

Southern Railway
Queen vnd Crescent

Route.
is now the delight of tho. summer

tourist.
Brevard and Toxaway. situated

2.100 and 3.100 feet, respectively, above
sea level, surrounded by mountains,
with Lake Toxaway, a beaut if til sheet
of water having l."i miles lrontage. in
the vicinity, are tourist resorts not
to be excelled in the country.

Fish and game in abundance.
Easy of acces's.
Low round trip rales now in effect.
Excellent schedules with through

sloe pcrs.
For full particulars and booklet,

write
J. S. McCULLOUfill,

N. W. P. A., 225 Dearborn St.
Chicago, 111.

C. R. ALLEN.
A. G. P. A., St. Louis, Mo.

Investments
IN

Southern Lands
Such investments are not specula-

tive. The south is not a new coun-
try. Market and shipping facilities
are adequate and first class. The cli-

mate is mild and favorable. Notwith-
standing these and other advantages,
southern lands are selling for prices
far below their real value and at pres-
ent prices net large returns on the in-

vestment. For a free set of circulars
Nos. 1 to 10, inclusive, concerning the
possibilities of lands in Kentuck3
West Tennessee, Mississippi and Lou-

isiana, on and near the Illinois Cen-

tral railroad, for homeseekers and in-

vestors, address the undersigned,
J. F. MEKIiY,

Ast. Gen. Tass. Agt. I. C. R. Ii.,
. Dubuque, Iowa.

GREAT VALUES IN

In order to make room for our
fa.ll stock of. clothing which
will be coming in soon, we have
decided to close ovit all our
light weight ....

f CLO&HIJVG
at greatly rediced prices. All
new goods

T5he New Clothiers

Gustarfson & Mayes,
The New Clothing Store : 1714 Second Avenue.

&Ae People's Bargain Center

J
HAMMOCKS.

You'd Think We Had a Grvidge against
our Hammock Stock the way we have
dropped the price on this line. Sale be-
gins Monday. Jul 13. See Window Dis-
play.

2 Dozen full sized Hammocks, fancy colors,
and well made. K ovular price 81.75 audnnn
$1.50. Sale price JUL

3 Dozen fa.ncy Hammocks with, fringed
sides, very neat designs, were To be 1 QC
sold during this sale at - t.Ou

5 Dozen finest extra heavy cotton thread fringed
hammocks, choice selection of colors. Regular
$5, i and S2.5U hammocks; to close out at 1 "7C

32.135 and I. Is)
You better take advantage of the Rattan Chair

sale. See the line we are ol fering at Q AQ
$2.60 and C.tZJ

Drake Furniture H Carpet
Tm r Fourth and --Brady St..vunipaiij9 Da-Vcnpor- t. Iotaa

Now Is The Time....
to paper rooms. We have a large assortment of
both cheap and high grade papers, which we are selling
at the lowest prices in the city. We also have a large and
complete force of workmen. All kinds of painting and
papering promptly attended to and satisfaction

PARJDON SON,
Phones Old Union 213; new 5213

SVj itcives the best ncsuus..

The SMITHSONIAN
" m

ITT TRUSS

j v yxposmctt;.

419 Seventeenth St.

I
X

SmitKsonian
Truss

Has a loop 1 1 i at gives a wonder-
ful steadiness and easy lever-age never I icforo known. Yourmoney back any time within
3Udays if not satisfied. Sold ly
August Heimbeck,

DRUGGIST.
024 THIRD AVENUE.

IF YOU WANT YOUR UMBRELLA
liepaired or recovered, stop at 1622 Second avenue. I make a specialty of
this kind of work; also reseat chairs and repair all kinds of furniture. J.J.
Uaker, telephone 50G4, care of Amcnt's second hand store.


